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Monday, May 13 of 2013

MESSAGE FOR THE APPARITION IN THE CITY OF SAN CARLOS DE BARILOCHE, RIO NEGRO,
ARGENTINA, TRANSMITTED BY MARY, QUEEN OF PEACE TO THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA

Dear children:

I Am the New Sun that rises in your lives, that which comes to remove your hearts from the
darkness in which they live. I come to dry with My warmth the tears of those who suffer. I come to
bring a new Light, a new opportunity to light up the heart, a new path through which to follow in
trust.

I Am the Divine Mother for your hearts and for your spirits. I Am the repairing Source that gestates
from time to time a new dawn for the world.

It has been 2013 years ago since I was on earth, to gestate the One who would be the Savior and
Redeemer of the entire world, the One that brought you Mercy for all eternity.

Now, My children, My Heart contemplates the Heart of God and rests at His feet, praying tirelessly
for this planet, for all of humanity, and for all the kingdoms that are offended daily.

In this last time the Lord sends Me one more time to now gestate the New Humanity, the new
Christs that must be born so that the Love of God may reign definitively in this world.

My beloveds, do not fear the greatness of My Mission, because it will be built in a spirit of humility
and simplicity.

When I speak of the Christs that I bring in My Celestial womb, I speak of your own hearts, the
hearts that are today in the world and that must be born again to live a new life, unknown to all.
 This life is nothing more than a life based on Love, on service, on Fraternity and on Reverence
toward God, the One who created you.

My children, today I bring you the Good News for these times, so that you may awaken to the Will

of God and to the Plan that He has already designed, and that includes each one of your hearts.

Construct now a life of Peace, through prayer, a life of Fraternity through service to the other, and
unity with the kingdoms of nature. Be reverent towards the kingdoms, and you will be reverent
towards God. Be loving towards the other. and you will be reverent toward God. Serve with Love,
without counting time, without fatigue, because the need of the world is infinite.

Awaken, My children, for a life of prayer. You are on time to reconvert your hearts and offer them
definitively to God. You are on time to discover that something Greater awaits you, and that it is
already time to walk with steady and safer steps.

I wait for you in prayer, so that your little hearts may merge with My maternal Heart.

I bless you always.
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Mary, Queen of Peace and of your lives.

Peace for all the hearts.


